
 

 

ATLAS Consultation Pack 

01/06/2022 

Summary 

This week we’ll visitors from Surrey Arts Music to tell us about the 

opportunities they have to offer for children and young people with 

additional needs and disabilities! We’ll share updates on the new Train the 

trainer, AN&D training, the Our Voice Matters survey, and the Young Mayor 

Youth Project Fund! We’ll also continue the consultation on the mental 

health plan we’ve started in the previous session. As usual, we’ll finish the 

session with Humza’s quiz        

 

Staff this week: 

Orshee, Josh, Humza 

 

Agenda Points! 

Check-in: Icebreaker 

Consultation 

EWMH mental health plan discussion 

BREAK – 10 minutes 

Surrey Arts Music visit 

Information and Updates 

• Our Voice Matters 

• Young Mayor Youth Project Fund 

• Train the trainer 

QUIZ TIME 

Check out 

  



 

 

Get Involved! 

Join us online via Zoom every Wednesday between 5 to 7 pm!  

If you are unable to attend you can still have your voice heard by 

contacting us by email, through social media or by texting/phoning a 

member of the ATLAS staff. 

 

Meet the staff! 

Orshee Foti 

User Voice & Participation Advocate 

Email: orsolya.foti@surreycc.gov.uk  

Work Mobile: 07790926983 

Working Hours: Monday – Friday: 10am – 6pm 

 

Humza Mirza 

User Voice & Participation Apprenticeship   

Email: humza.mirza@surreycc.gov.uk  

Work Mobile: 07971 714680 

Working Hours: Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm 

 

Joshua Buxton 

User Voice and Participation Apprentice  

Email: Joshua.buxton@surrey.gov.uk 

Work Mobile: 07989 443468 

Working Hours: Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm 

 

mailto:orsolya.foti@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:humza.mirza@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:Joshua.buxton@surrey.gov.uk


ATLAS
Accept, Teach, Listen, Access, Support.

Wednesday 1st June 2022



ATLAS Group Rules 1
• Please do not talk over each other.

• Raise your hand (virtually or physically!) when you 

want to speak if someone else is talking.

• If you are on Zoom, please mute yourself when you are 

not talking to the group to prevent background noise.

• If you are not muted, a member staff may mute you.

• If you disappear from the group unexpectedly, a

member of staff will check-in with you as soon

as possible.

• You can use Zoom chat to private

message staff or ask a staff

member to talk away from group

if you need to.



ATLAS Group Rules 2
• No bullying

• Please let a member of staff know if you are 

uncomfortable with anything said in or outside group 

by other ATLAS members or staff

• Please respect people’s personal space

• Have fun ☺

Are there any other rules you would like to add?

If you break these rules, we will discuss

Them with you. If you continue to

break the rules you may no longer

be able to attend ATLAS.



ATLAS Agenda

Check-in: Icebreaker

Consultation

EWMH mental health plan discussion

BREAK – 10 minutes

Surrey Arts Music visit

Information and Updates

• Our Voice Matters

• Young Mayor Youth Project Fund

• Train the trainer

AN&D Perspective Training

QUIZ TIME

Check out



Check-in: Icebreaker

Choose an emoji that best describes you and put it in the 

chat

Which emoji did you choose and why? 



Consultation
EWMH plan call for evidence

• The government is committed to improving mental health

and wellbeing outcomes, particularly for people who

experience worse outcomes than the general population.

• This is a key part of our commitment to ‘level up’, and

address unequal outcomes and life chances across the

country.

• The government has committed to develop a new cross-

government, 10-year plan for mental health and wellbeing

for England to support this objective.



EWMH plan call for 
evidence

• The government wants to ensure their new emotional

wellbeing and mental health plan responds to the

public’s priorities and set out what we can all do as a

whole society to drive better outcomes.

• Therefore, they are launching a discussion

paper and call for evidence to ask the

public a range of questions to help

develop the new plan.



EWMH plan call for 
evidence 1

Question 1

How can we support different sectors within local

areas to work together, and with people within

their local communities, to improve population

wellbeing?

This includes a wide range of public

services, including education settings,

social care, the NHS, voluntary

sectors, housing associations and

businesses.



EWMH plan call for 
evidence 2

Question 2

Do you have ideas for how employers can support

and protect the mental health of their

employees?



Break Time!

Screen break?

Grab a drink?

Snacks?

Chill?

Now’s the time! (:



Surrey Arts Music visit

Lucy Zirins and Jim Pinchen from Surrey Arts Music are

here today to tell us about the opportunities they have to

offer for children and young people with additional needs

and disabilities in Surrey!



Our Voice Matters
The User Voice and Participation team want to know what

it’s like for you as a child or young person living in Surrey

today. We want to find out your thoughts on a range of

topics including emotional wellbeing, education, the

environment and much more. We want you to be honest

with us so we can feed this information back to the right

people to make positive changes based on what you tell us.

It’s a great opportunity to get your voice heard and make

positive changes to the services provided to you in

Surrey.

If you complete the survey and send it

back to us by 31st July 2022 then you

could be entered into a prize draw

and be in with a chance of winning

a £100 Love2shop voucher!



Young Mayor Youth Project 
Fund
This month, the Young Mayor of Surrey is launching the Surrey

Young Mayor’s Youth Projects Fund, which is a scheme through

which the Young Mayor is offering to support youth-led

projects in Surrey, enabling young people to turn their project

ideas into a reality and empowering them to make a

difference. Young people will be able to bring forward

innovative ideas that address the issues that matter to them.

Projects should be created and led by young

people, demonstrating the power of youth to

strengthen communities and tackle inequalities.

Surrey young people can apply for up to

£500.

Surrey's Young Mayor Youth Project

Fund – YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjm-mL7RUE0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjm-mL7RUE0


Train the trainer
New opportunity to become a trained trainer with the UVP on

the 11th June at 10am until 3pm. It’s for young people aged

between 14 and 25

By the end of this training you will:

• Have good knowledge of core UVP trainings and why

we deliver them

• Know how to share your experiences in a

way that keeps you safe and is

constructive to the audience

• Understand the expectation of you

and what you should expect from

the UVP staff and other organisation

staff

• Feel confident to help deliver

UVP trainings and get paid for it



Reflection and Quiz ☺

Would you like to raise any action cards?

Do you feel like your voice was heard today?

What are your plans for the evening?

Is there anything else you would like to add or
ask?

Do you need any help or 
support?


